
LOCAL GOVERNMENT COSTS
The Division of local Government Services in the State’s Department

of Community affairs uses a nationally recognized standard to gauge the
increasing costs of local government programs and services. This implicit
Price Deflator measures the impact of inflation on local budgets, just as
the Cost of living index measures its impact on family budgets.

From September, 1999 to September, 2000, the costs of local govern-
ment increased 4%. The following 12 month period saw local costs
increase 2.5%. The increases, as measured in September of 2002 and
2003, were 1% and 2.5%, respectively. From that point on, the annual
increases have been 3.5%, 4.5%, 5.5%, 5%, 6.5%, -1%, 2% and 3.5%.
During the last decade, for several years, the State provided municipal-
ities with ‘level funding’ of major property tax relief programs. Then, in
2009 and 2008, because of State budget problems, the appropriation
was significantly reduced. What had been a distribution of $1.634
Billion in 2001 became only $1.294 Billion in 2011. This under-
funding has forced municipalities to rely almost exclusively on the 
property tax to adjust to those increases.

Governor Christie’s 2010 “Special Session” was the third major
attempt at property tax reform in the last decade. in 2004, Governor
mcGreevey’s “FaiR” (Fair and immediate Relief) plan included relief for
our hardest hit taxpayers; stricter spending caps; and a plan to advance
towards a Citizens’ Convention for Property Tax Reform Convention bill,
for submission to the voters in 2005. Today, all that remains of that plan
is the caps. in 2006, Governor Corzine’s Special Session for Property Tax
Reform produced property tax credits that have vanished, and property
tax caps that have been tightened.

The centerpiece of Governor Christie’s “toolkit” reforms has been the
new 2% levy cap. it costs State level policy makers no political capital
to impose more stringent caps on local budgets. and the caps do nothing
to enforce discipline on State budget makers. But this time, the new levy
cap was followed by a temporary cap on arbitration awards and major
pension and benefits reforms. other cost saving measures may advance.

The benefits of these measures will depend on their durability, which
will depend on the will of future legislatures.

CONCLUSION
These are the key factors that have driven new Jersey property taxes

higher. We hope that this analysis will help to answer the question that
the paradigmatic new Jersey taxpayer asked in the opening paragraph.
“how come my property taxes are so high?” We also hope that it will
help our readers to evaluate any proposals designed to provide them
with real property tax relief that will be sustainable for years to come.

We want to acknowledge long-serving municipal tax assessor
Bernard C. haney for his work on this brochure. Thank you, mr. haney.
We could not have done this without you. �
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“look at this bill. how come my property taxes are so high?”

in order to answer that question, you need to consider all the factors that go into the computation of your
property tax liability and how they can change from year to year.

Your tax is determined by the market value of the property that you own, by the cost of municipal and
county programs and services and the costs of your local public schools, as well as the availability of
other revenues to cover those costs, by the extent of the presence of tax exempt properties in your
municipality and by the total value of all the taxable properties in your municipality. 

if your property was to become more valuable due to an event such as structural additions or renovations,
and all other properties remained unchanged, your tax liability (property tax bill) gets bigger. increased
value beyond average appreciation means that your property represents a larger portion of the value of
the municipality. Therefore it is assigned a larger portion of the “amount to be raised through property
taxation.” if it costs more to deliver local government services and programs and to educate our public
school kids or if the State and Federal governments impose new demands on local institutions, all else
being equal, your tax bill gets bigger. if your local governments and school districts cannot count on other
revenues keeping pace with inflation, all else being equal, your tax bill gets bigger. if the State exempts certain
classes of property from local taxation or if previously taxable property is now being used for property tax
exempt purposes, all else being equal, your tax bill gets bigger. and, if a large local industrial operation relocates
from your town or a big commercial business closes, all else being equal, your tax bill gets bigger.

all else rarely remains equal. in fact, more often than not, the things that we want to stay level, in order to keep property
taxes down, go up. and the things we want to go up, stay level. To better understand new Jersey property taxes, consider the following. 

our local property tax goes back to the colonial period. in 1670, a levy of one half penny per acre of land was imposed for the support of the central
government. Until the middle of the 19th Century, property taxes were levied on real estate and certain personal property at arbitrary rates within certain
limits, referred to as “certainties.” 

The Public laws of 1851 brought to new Jersey the goals of uniform assessments based on actual value and a general property tax, meaning that all
property classes were to be treated the same for the purpose of taxation. in 1875, the concept of uniform assessments was enshrined in the State Constitution.
our Courts held that the amendment, however, permitted the classification of property for tax purposes and the exemption of certain property classes from
taxation. a long period of the erosion of the “general property tax” concept followed.

in 1884, a State Board of assessors was created to assess the value of railroad and canal property. The State thereby inserted itself into the local 
property tax assessment process. 

as a local tax, this levy is generally locally assessed and collected for the support of municipal and county governments and local school districts. 
no part of it supports State government, but a large part of it supports functions that the State has imposed on local units. all taxable property is assigned
a value—assessed—by a local assessor in each municipality. an assessment is given as “taxable value,” except in the case of qualified farmland, 
which is specially valued. The amount of the tax is annually determined each year in every municipality to provide sufficient revenues to meet the 
budgeted expenditures of municipalities, counties and school districts, minus revenue available from other sources.

each year school districts, municipal governing bodies, and county governing bodies notify the County Tax Boards of their budgetary requirements
through submission of adopted budgets. The various levies are totaled to represent the “amount to be raised by taxation” for each taxing jurisdiction.

The tax levy is divided by the total assessed value of all taxable property within the municipality—or the tax base—to determine the general tax rate.
The general tax rate is then applied to the assessed value of each individual parcel of property to determine the property owner’s tax liability. local 
budgets, assessed value and the availability of other revenues, then, are the prime determinants of each taxpayer’s burden. The rate is annually adjusted to
account for these factors. Because of this, you will see our property tax referred to as a “residual tax.”

PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTIONS
intangible personal property was exempted from the tax base in 1945. our State’s 1947 Constitution contains the famous “uniformity clause,” which

states that “property shall be assessed for taxation under general laws and by uniform rules. all real property assessed and taxed locally or by the State 
for allotment and payment to taxing districts shall be assessed according to the same standard of value, except as otherwise permitted herein, and such
property shall be taxed at the general tax rate of the taxing district in which the property is situated, for the use of such taxing district.” 

This section was based on an 1875 amendment to new Jersey’s 1844 Constitution. The next paragraph similarly ‘grandfathered’ all property tax exemptions
“validly granted” (under the 1844 Constitution) “and now in existence.” But it subjected those exemptions to future legislative amendment or repeal,
“except those exempting real and personal property used exclusively for religious, educational, charitable or cemetery purposes…” Further, it granted the
legislature the power to enact other exemptions “only by general law.” The Constitution also allowed the legislature to permit municipalities to grant exemptions
or abatements in areas in need of redevelopment and rehabilitation.
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State school aid, and use by the county board of taxation in apportion-
ment of the costs of county government and of school districts covering
more than one taxing district. The principal part of the work of equal-
ization lies in determining the aggregate true value of all real property in
each of the state's 566 taxing districts. The assessment-sales ratio program
involves a comparison of the sales prices of parcels of real property
which have been sold with the assessed values of these properties. 
The object of the program is to discover at what ratio of true value real
property is being assessed in each municipality within the time frame 
of a fiscal year, July 1 to June 30. once this ratio is determined the 
aggregate taxable value of real property in a municipality may be raised
to true value through use of the ratio so determined. The aggregate true
value of real property, together with the value of second class railroad
property and the assessed value of locally assessed business personal
property, is known as the "equalized valuation." equalized valuation is
used as a measure of the wealth of the taxing district. as a matter of law,
a township’s wealth is the sole factor on which its proportionate share of
county taxes is determined.

The problem that exists in today’s marketplace is that certain sectors
of the real estate market, such as residential property, are outpacing
other sectors at break-neck speed. another issue is that appreciation
experienced in parts of a taxing district, such as the waterfront or the
business district, has outpaced other parts of the district, and
over time the disparity becomes legally impermissible.
The correction of this disparity within the district by
means of a district-wide revaluation often leads
to huge shifts in tax dollars. Cynical of the
motives of the revaluation process, people
often ask “what do you do with all of the
exTRa money?” Factually, there is no
exTRa money. For every dollar that
someone pays in additional tax, there
is a person within the district paying
a dollar less in tax. Through the
reassessment of all properties to its
market value, the scales become
balanced, and tax burdens are
accurately reassigned. 

The assessor is responsible for
tracking the ownership and use of
each individual parcel, and for
providing that information to the
rest of the municipal structure. 
as such, the assessor’s records 
provide the foundation for all other
municipal functions. all municipal
functions including building permits,
planning/zoning board applications, code
enforcement, engineering, are driven by the
block and lot parcel identifiers established and
maintained by the local assessor. 

OTHER REVENUES
There once was a time when municipalities had direct access

to a number of revenue sources, aside from the general property tax. 
in 1966, the State became the collection agent for property taxes on
Class ii Railroad properties and agreed to hold municipalities harmless,
by annual appropriation. Until 1968, when the State became the 
collection agency, municipalities also collected the Business Personal
Property Tax. When it assumed collection, the State pledged to return the

that each property in every taxing district carries its fair, legal share of the
burden of taxation. equalization in property taxation can mean either

ensuring a just assessed value is placed on individual properties as
compared to other properties within a taxing district or that

true values assigned to entire municipalities are fair and
just. in other words, equalization seeks to establish

equity both within municipal borders and within
county borders.

as early as 1799, all municipal assessors
were directed by law to equalize assess-
ments at an annual meeting in order to
spread the cost of county government
fairly. Various other administrative
devices to achieve the same end were
tried during the nineteenth century,
apparently with little success. in 1906,
county boards of taxation were 
established, having equalization as
one of their principal responsibilities.
nevertheless, real equalization seldom,

if ever, was obtained. each local assessor
was under pressure to keep his assessments

low, for the lower the rate at which he
assessed the lower the proportion of the cost

of county government which his taxing district
had to pay. This became known as “competitive

under assessment”. in the twentieth century a further
pressure for competitive under¬assessment was introduced

by the formula used for distributing State financial aid to local
school districts. The formula granted a larger amount of State aid to

districts with low assessed valuations. Under assessment became even
more competitive and assessments, in most cases, dropped far below the
legal true value level. in the mid 1950’s the legislature empowered the
Director of the Division of Taxation to determine the “ratio of aggregate
assessed to aggregate true value” of real estate in every taxing district 
in new Jersey. not long after the Director of the Division of Taxation
implemented the “assessment-sales ratio program”, (which is the study
of comparing recent sales-prices to the properties assessment to
determine what percentage the assessment is relative to the properties
market value) the new Jersey Supreme Court instructed county boards
of taxation to take official notice of the Director's aggregate assessed to
aggregate true value ratios in their equalization functions. 

equalization as between individual properties within a municipality
is an ongoing function. it is an important concern since its aim is to 
stimulate a continuous striving to ensure each individual parcel of 
property bears its just share of the property tax burden. Government
property assessment professionals exercise this function in many ways,
including carefully studying and watching assessment-sales ratios 
and coefficients of deviation calculated from sales occurring in each
municipality and ordering municipalities to revalue or to reassess based
on the results of statistical analysis or lack of records. Where assessments
or assessment practices are improper a county board of taxation may
cause the assessor to change his assessments (or may on their own 
initiative hold hearings and change assessments) to ensure a more 
equitable basis. all this is done to promote equalization among individual
parcels of taxable property in a municipality.

“equalization in the aggregate” is another way of saying equalization
between municipalities within a county. at the present time, the equal-
ization program is conducted for two major purposes: the distribution of

in 1953, the Constitutional property tax deduction for veterans who
served in time of war or emergency was extended to widows of those who
died on duty. again in 1960, an amendment was approved which
allowed a property tax deduction for senior citizens. in 1963,
the Constitution was amended to permit the assessment
of farmland at its value for agricultural purposes. 

in 1966, non-business personal property
was exempted by the legislature, along with
business inventories and the taxation of
other business personal property was 
circumscribed. The 1966 law also
rescinded the Retail Gross Receipts Tax,
the Corporation Business Tax, the
Business Personal Property Tax and the
Unincorporated Business Tax and 
provided for level State ‘hold-harmless’
funding to compensate local taxing
units for these revenue losses.

in addition to these provisions, other
exempt properties include those used
by governments or public authorities,
those used by certain youth associations
or veterans’ associations or fraternal organ-
izations, parsonages, those occupied by 
district superintendents of religious organiza-
tions, certain historic properties, conservation 
or recreation land owned by non-profits, property
owned by medical service corporations or dental service
corporations or the new Jersey School Boards association and
dedicated pet cemeteries.

The total estimated market value of all exempt property in new Jersey
in 2005 was over $91 Billion. The net valuation total estimated market
value of all taxable property in that same year was less than $668 Billion.

ASSESSMENTS AND PROPERTY VALUES
The basic duty of an assessor is spelled out in new Jersey statutory law.

“The assessor shall … after examination and inquiry, determine the
full and fair value of each parcel situated in the taxing district (the
municipality) at such price as, in his judgment, it would sell for at a fair
and bona fide sale by private contract on october 1 next preceding the
date on which the assessor shall complete his assessments …”

The assessor locates and causes to be mapped every parcel of 
property within the boundaries of the municipality. The assessor, by
virtue of training or with the aid of a state-approved revaluation firm,
values all of the property within the municipality at its “market value” as
of october 1 of the year prior for the current tax year and assigns tax
exempt classification when appropriate.

The nJ assessment system, as with most property tax systems in the
United States, is an “ad valorum” system, which requires property to be
assessed “according to its market value”. over the years various laws and
regulations have been created to deal with the fact that maintenance of indi-
vidual assessments, through annual district-wide reassessments, are not cost
effective, and are more labor intensive then local governments can afford. 

When assessments are made by different persons in different places,
there is always room for variations in judgment. new Jersey has 21 counties
comprised of 566 municipalities, each with its own local tax assessor
(with the exception of Gloucester County’s 24 municipalities, which are
served by the county assessor). “equalization” is the process of insuring

revenues to local government. in 1970, the Financial Business Tax, which
had formerly been equally divided between the host municipality and
the host county, was doubled, and the new revenue distribution was
50% for the State, 25% for the host county and 25% for the host 
municipality. in 1980, major changes in Public Utility Gross Receipts
and Franchise Taxes were enacted, but the State promised, once again,
to return the revenues to the host municipalities.

Those promises were soon forgotten. in 1982, the Governor then in
office used the line item veto of the State’s annual appropriations act
(for FY 1983) to skim $32 million of Public Utility Gross Receipts and
Franchise Tax funding from the appropriation intended for municipalities,
and to use that money for other State priorities—priorities other than
property tax relief. The then-assembly Speaker and the then-Senate
President went to bat for our property taxpayers. This skim was challenged
in Court. But in the case of Karcher v. Kean, the State Supreme Court
sanctioned this practice. Throughout the ‘80’s and into the ‘90’s, every
State Budget featured an annual diversion of some of the funding 
dedicated by permanent statutes to municipal property tax relief, and the
use of that funding for different State purposes.

So the lion’s share of the money that municipalities receive from the
State is a partial replacement for funds that were originally direct sources

of municipal revenue. From Public Utility Gross Receipts and
Franchise Taxes, now distributed as energy Tax Receipts

Property Tax Relief, to Business Personal Property
Taxes, Financial Business Taxes and Class ii

Railroad Property Taxes, all of which have
been folded into Consolidated municipal

Property Tax Relief aid, these revenues
were intended for municipal use

from their beginnings. When the
State, at the request and for the
convenience of the taxpaying
businesses, became the collec-
tion agent for these taxes, it
pledged to redistribute the
funds back to local govern-
ments. So, from our perspec-
tive, these do not constitute
new “aid” from the Treasurer
of new Jersey. instead, we
see them as local revenues,
temporarily displaced.

in the 1990’s, legislators in
both parties and in both houses

recognized the fact that increases
in population, prices, wages and

employee benefits—increases over
which mayors and governing bodies

have little, if any, control—erode the 
ability of local officials to keep a lid 

on property taxes with “level funding.”
appreciating that fact, they put laws on the books

that were supposed to preserve the property tax relief
benefits of the most significant of these programs into the future. 

For the past decade, however, because of the State's fiscal problems,
the legislature has decided that it could not honor its statutory 
commitment to full municipal property tax relief funding. With the 
passage of this past year’s budget, over those ten years the State has
denied local property taxpayers, statewide, over $3.4 billion of relief.


